MEMBERSHIP GUIDELINES

The Society shall have following categories of membership.

A) FOUNDING MEMBERS

These are members who actually envisioned, worked and launched the Society, and thus contributed in one or more ways to this noble cause of service to animals. These members shall have all privileges as Life members and certain other privileges as may be prescribed by the Executive Committee from time to time. Their life time subscription shall be Rs. 5,000/- . The members registered under this category shall be minimum a graduate, and associated with animal experiments/animal welfare activities/ regulatory affairs.

B) LIFE MEMBERS

The members shall be enrolled for whole life with one time subscription of Rs. 5000/-. The members registered under this category shall be minimum a graduate and associated with animal experiments/animal welfare activities/ regulatory affairs.

C) ANNUAL MEMBERS

Students/ research scholars may be enrolled as Annual Members, for which the renewable subscription shall be Rs. 1000/- per annum wherein a year shall be starting with April 1st till March 31st next year.

D) SERVICE ORGANIZATION MEMBERS

Service Organizations / NGOs, who are engaged in animal experiments/ alternatives, can become a member. The subscription shall be one-time payment of a minimum of Rs. 25,000/-. These members shall be entitled for one complimentary registration for its nominee for the annual conferences of the Society.

E) INSTITUTIONS/ INDUSTRY MEMBERS

Institutions/ Industries, who are engaged in animal experiments/ alternatives, can become a member. The subscription shall be one-time payment of a minimum of Rs. 1,00,000/-. These members shall be entitled for two complimentary registrations for its nominees for the annual conferences of the Society.